Asthenopia, or visual fatigue, is a frequent complaint from observers of stereoscopic three-dimensional displays. It has been proposed that asthenopia is a consequence of anomalous oculomotor responses generated by conflict between accommodative and convergence stimuli. The hypothesis was examined by measuring accommodation and convergence continuously with a Shin-Nippon SRW5000 infrared autorefractor and a limbus tracking device. Subjects viewed a high contrast Maltese Cross target at three levels of Gaussian filter target blur under conditions of relatively low-and high-conflict between accommodation and convergence stimuli, the latter inducing the sensation of stereopsis. Under the low-conflict conditions accommodation was stable, but convergence-driven accommodation was dominant when the target was extremely blurred. Under the high-conflict conditions the role of convergencedriven accommodation increased systematically with the degree of target blur. It is proposed that defocus-driven accommodation becomes weak when the target comprises low spatial frequency components. Large accommodative overshoots to step stimuli that are not blurred or only mildly blurred were consistently observed and are attributed to the initial accommodative response being convergence-driven. Whereas the possibility that high-conflict conditions are a cause of asthenopia has been previously reported, this is the first evidence that they specifically affect accommodative responses while viewing stereoscopic displays.
Introduction
Asthenopia, or visual fatigue, is a frequent complaint of observers following sustained viewing of demanding visual displays. Oculomotor functions such as convergence, accommodation, and pupil response have been examined before and after viewing images presented on such displays. There have been reports of pupil and accommodation changes after 4-h visual display terminal (VDT) work (Saito, Sotoyama, & Taptagaporn, 1994) , increased occurrence in VDT workers of pupillary hippus, which is a pupillary oscillation of large amplitude with constricted pupil size in the frequency zone of 0.2 Hz, and which appears under particular circumstances, such as, for example, drowsiness (Ukai, Tsuchiya, & Ishikawa, 1997) , changes in accommodation and vergence after 2-h binocular viewing of head-mounted displays (HMD) (Ukai, Oyamada, & Ishikawa, 2000) and accommodative responses after flight training using head up displays (Wolffsohn, Edgar, & McBrien, 2001) .
Asthenopia is often associated with stereoscopic three-dimensional displays. It has been suggested that the asthenopia is induced by conflict between the accommodative stimulus, which matches the distance of the monitor surface, and the convergence stimulus which can vary in apparent distance, depending on the degree of simulated disparity. Thus, various aspects of anomalous oculomotor responses, especially those related to the accommodation and vergence system have been reported: Ôphorias, fusional amplitudes, ratio of accommodative convergence to accommodation (i.e., AC/A ratio); accommodative and pupillary activity after viewing liquid crystal shutter stereoscopic TV (Oohira & Ochiai, 1996) ; AC/A ratio and stereo acuity, convergence amplitude, refraction after 25-min stereoscopic HMD task (Hasebe, Oyamada, Ukai, Toda, & Bando, 1996) ; version eye movements and accommodation after a 40-min HMD virtual reality task (Kawara, Ohmi, & Yoshizawa, 1996) ; velocity of step accommodative responses after 30-min viewing of a stereoscopic image in a parallax barrier display (Suzuki, Onda, Katada, Ino, & Ifukube, 2004 ); changes in fusional vergence limit after viewing stereoscopic TV (Emoto, Nojiri, & Okano, 2004) . In all these reports changes in the different aspects of oculomotor function, or their interaction (e.g., Ôphoria change maybe related to vergence adaptation) have been used to calibrate the degree of asthenopia induced.
The aim of this study is to quantify the degree of oculomotor conflict that can occur when viewing stereoscopic displays. Koh and Charman (1998) described accommodative responses to clinical stereotests and found that the shift in accommodation is small for a range of disparities less than 2000 arc sec. Their work is clinically important to overrule the possibility that the defocus to the target caused by convergence accommodation affects stereoacuity measurements. Some studies (e.g., Inoue & Ohzu, 1997; Ukai & Kato, 2002) have measured accommodative response while viewing stereoscopic images and shown that the responses are determined by the convergence demand required to view a single image rather than by the accommodative demand of the display screen plane. However, owing to accommodative lag for the near target distance used in the study, it was not clear whether the accommodative response could be fully explained by convergence-driven accommodation. Further, the ratio of convergence accommodation to convergence (i.e., the CA/C ratio) has large inter-subject differences (Schor, 1988 ) and can be difficult to measure, although the use of a difference-of-Gaussian (DoG) target is an effective method (Tsuetaki & Schor, 1987) .
In the present study, the accommodative response to the monitor screen is varied by displaying three levels of target blur, thus allowing direct comparison with the associated level of convergence-accommodation. Accommodative response can hence be changed by varying defocus-driven accommodative demand assuming that the blurred target (i.e. the low-pass filtered image) will reduce accommodative demand by defocus, since the low spatial frequency component is tolerant to defocus.
Static measurements of accommodative response to targets of various spatial frequency have revealed that the response is decreased for lower spatial frequencies (Charman & Tucker, 1977) . Owens (1980) has shown that accommodative performance is lowered for both lower and higher spatial frequencies. Differences between studies regarding accommodative responses to high and low frequency components have been attributed to differences in subject instruction (Ciuffreda & Hokoda, 1985) . Further, amblyopic subjects whose visual system is impaired in the higher spatial frequencies also show lowered static accommodation responses (Ukai, Ishii, & Ishikawa, 1986; Wood & Tomlinson, 1975) . In addition, dynamic accommodation is affected by the spatial frequency components of the target (Charman & Heron, 1979; Niwa & Tokoro, 1998; Tucker & Charman, 1987) .
The commonly used term ''blur-driven accommodation'' is substituted in this study by the term ''defocusdriven accommodation.'' Blur is a term normally reserved for low-pass spatially filtered images. Similarly, the terms two-dimensional and three-dimensional and their respective abbreviations 2-D and 3-D are avoided as they might be confused with the designations used for accommodation stimuli of 2 diopters (i.e., 2 D) and 3 diopters (i.e., 3 D).
Methods

Stimulus
The stimulus was created on a stereoscopic liquid crystal display (LCD) lap-top PC (PC-RD3D, Sharp, Osaka, Japan). The display has a parallax barrier (a series of 60 lm width slits) to generate images to the two eyes separately. Traditionally, parallax barrier systems designed to allow the two eyes to observe different images have the parallax barrier set in front of the screen. The Sharp LCD has, however, a different type of parallax barrier, which is composed of an additional LCD panel which is set between the main LCD screen and the illumination generating system. Creating a parallax barrier using an LCD allows it to be removed for nonstereoscopic use (Jacobs et al., 2003) . The size of the main LCD panel is 307 · 230 mm and the number of pixels is 1024 · 768. Each pixel is composed from red, green, and blue (RGB) sub-pixels horizontally. The parallax barrier is set for the RGB sub-pixels. Original subpixel arrays such as (RGB)(RGB)(RGB)(RGB). . .. become (RxBxGx)(RxBxGx). . . for one eye and (xGxRxB)(xGxRxB). . . for the other eye, where x denotes an RGB sub-pixel which cannot be seen by sub-jects owing to the activated parallax barrier. The horizontal pixel is enlarged two times when the parallax barrier is switched to stereoscopic mode.
A high contrast (>90%) black Maltese Cross was displayed against a white background (2.41 cd/m 2 ) of size 15.6°width by 10.2°height, at three levels of blur (Figs. 1A-C). The Maltese Cross subtended 5.94°in width and height at all viewing distances. Blurring was achieved by applying a Gaussian filter through retouch software (Photoshop CS, Adobe, San Jose, CA, USA). The amount of blur is designated by the radius of half width at half height of the Gaussian form. Blur levels used were 0 (no blur), 16 and 32 min of arc. Fig. 1D shows an example of a blurred target. Fig. 1E shows two-dimensional power spectra for three targets with and without barrier stripes.
Gaussian blur produces convolution of a target pattern with a Gaussian function. This convolution is equivalent to the low-pass filtering of the spatial frequency domain with a Fourier transformed Gaussian function. Fourier transform of a Gaussian function with a certain size (r) of half width at half height is another Gaussian function in which half width at half height is 1/r in spatial frequency. Blur of 16 and 32 min arc corresponds to half reduction of the object contrast at the spatial frequency of 3.8 (=60 * 1/16) and 1.9 (=60 * 1/32) cpd, respectively. Spatial frequencies of 6.4 and 3.2 cpd are almost cut-off (1/e 2 = 0.135 peak value) frequencies for this type of filter. The contrast reduction profile for other frequency regions is determined by the Gaussian function. The original target has a frequency component of up to 14.7 cpd taking account of pixel size when the display is set at 50 cm distance. Once the parallax barrier is switched on, this value is halved (to 7.4 cpd) for the image of the right or left eye. Three pairs of targets corresponding to the variation of blur are shown in Fig. 1E and demonstrate how blurring is effective in lower frequency regions.
Subjects could not see the parallax barrier as dark stripes because the spatial frequency of the barrier stripes is 44.1 cpd. However, targets with the barrier show clearly a 14.7 cpd component which is not evident without the barrier (see Fig. 1E ). This component is generated by the periodically assigned blue sub-pixel which is darker than the red and green sub-pixels. In addition, although the component can be seen by the subjects as black and white stripes they are of low contrast. The 29.4 cpd component, which is commonly seen, represents the array of pixels and is again caused by the darker blue pixels. In practice however, subjects were not affected by the appearance of the dark stripes as they were restricted to the target background and were thin compared to the bright stripes. Thus, overall the influence of the parallax barrier was considered to be minimal especially as the experimental conditions rendered accommodation responses relatively imprecise. The effect of the parallax barrier on accommodative responses when convergence and accommodative stimulus are in conflict will be discussed later.
Target changes were carried out under two conditions. The first and main measurement was as follows: the display was set to stereoscopic mode (i.e., active parallax barrier) and placed at 50 cm from the viewerÕs eyes, at which distance all subjects could appreciate stereoscopic depth without cross-talk, that is, the right eye views only the single image prepared for the right eye; the disparity of the target was changed as the apparent distance varied from 50 cm (i.e., no disparity) to 33 or 25 cm over 7 s, and visa versa. This target motion was repeated and denoted as 2MA-2D < = > 3MA-2D or 2MA-2D < = > 4MA-2D (MA, meter angle; D, diopter). For comparison, in the second condition the distance to display was fixed at 33 or 25 cm, and denoted respectively as 3MA-3D or 4MA-4D. The display was set to non-stereoscopic mode (i.e., the parallax barrier was switched off) and sizes of target, window and level of blur were proportionally reduced. In the conditions, image quality was improved in the horizontal direction because the parallax barrier was not used, but were decreased in the vertical direction due to the decrease of actual target size to keep the apparent size constant.
A disparity-induced stimulus to vergence was achieved by a horizontal shift of the image presented to the left eye while maintaining the image presented to the right eye fixed. The stimulus arrangement thus evokes asymmetrical vergence such that measurement of vergence could be estimated with sole reference to the movement of left eye. The effect was controlled by animation software (Flash MX, Macromedia, San Francisco, CA, USA) and simulated along the fixation axis of the right eye under measurement.
Measurements
Accommodative responses were measured dynamically at the rate of 60 Hz using a modified autorefractor (WV-500, Grand-Seiko Hiroshima, Japan; also available as the Shin-Nippon SRW-5000) (Wolffsohn, Gilmartin, Mallen, & Tsujimura, 2001 ) and convergence eye movements were recorded from the movement of the left eye using a limbus tracking device (PEOG, Handaya, Tokyo, Japan).
Data acquisition and image analysis were carried out using purpose-written virtual instrument software (LabView 7.0 with vision development tool 7.0, National Instruments, Austin, Texas, USA). A video input board (IMAQ PCI-1409, National Instruments) captured the output of the WV-500 autorefractor and a data acquisition board (PCI-MIO-16E-1, National Instruments) received input from: the subjectÕs response button which was depressed immediately fusion had occurred; concomitant movement of the left eye; a trigger signal from a photocell on the laptop display to indicate the timing of the target motion created by a Video event marker/photo comparator (OPVG-MK2, New Opto, Kawasaki, Japan).
Subjects
Approximately 80% of subjects could fuse easily the 3MA-2D target and 50% the 4MA-2D target. Only those subjects who were able to maintain stable fusion, once attained, over the period of the experiment were included in the data analysis.
Five young healthy students (age range 21-24 years) were employed, each having normal visual and oculomotor functions for their age. All subjects signed a consent form voluntarily after full explanation of experimental methods and procedures and were free to withdraw at any time. Subjects were fully corrected for refractive error by using soft contact lenses (Medalist, Bausch and Lomb Japan, Tokyo, Japan; water content 38.6%) which allowed unimpeded measurement of accommodation by the modified autorefractor. Subjects were asked to achieve and maintain, if possible, binocular single vision for all experimental conditions.
Analysis
Accommodative responses to 3MA-2D and 2MA-2D combinations were averaged for 3 s from 2 s to 5 s after onset of the stimulus. Mean values of at least five trials were calculated. Separately, accommodative responses to static 3MA-3D target combinations were continuously measured and then averaged for 15 s. Following this, responses to 2MA-2D, 4MA-2D, and 4MA-4D were measured similarly if subjects were able to fuse the stereoscopic image Fig. 2. 
Results
Typical examples of dynamic responses to step change of the stimulus from 2MA-2D to 3MA-2D for the three levels of blur are shown in Fig. 3A . Immediately following the induced image disparity, a large overshoot in accommodation was observed in the no-blur and 16 min arc blur targets, but not for the 32 min arc blur. Overshoot was observed frequently. However the magnitude and time-course of overshoot were not clear due to the erroneous recordings in transient accommodation when both eyes moved even during asymmetric convergence. It is well known that the position of the fixating eye during transient asymmetric convergence often does not remain stationary (Kenyon, Ciuffreda, & Stark, 1978) . Fig. 3B shows the accommodative and convergence responses of the same subject to the change from 2MA-2D to 3MA-2D with 0 blur, showing the dynamic accommodative overshoot and no overshoot in convergence recording. Fig. 4 shows average accommodative responses over 3 s from 2 s after onset of stereopsis following the change from 2MA-2D to 3MA-2D and vice versa in five subjects (A), (B), (C), (D), and (E), and their average (F). Each plot represents the mean value of five trials. The average dynamic accommodative response to a static 3MA-3D target is also added. Similarly, Fig. 5 shows accommodative responses to the 2MA-2D, 4MA-2D, and 4MA-4D target conditions in three subjects (A), (B), and (C) and their average (D). Two of the five subjects were unable to fuse the 4MA-2D target consistently. These data are summarized in Table 1 .
The well documented lag in accommodative response was evident for viewing distances closer than 1 m (Leibowitz & Owens, 1975) . Data were analysed statistically using a two-factor ANOVA (target blur; level of conflict) and Scheffe post hoc comparisons. For viewing conditions where the target had an accommodative demand which was less than the convergence disparity of the image (i.e., 3MA-2D and 4MA-2D), in all subjects accommodation was significantly greater than that for the 2MA-2D target and less than that exerted for the 3MA-3D or 4MA-4D targets (p < 0.001). Of interest are the data in Table 1 that demonstrate that for the high-conflict conditions accommodative levels differed depending on the target blur, i.e., the largest accommodative responses occurred for the 32 min arc blur target, modest accommodative responses for the 16 min arc blur and the smallest (most accurate) accommodative responses were exerted when viewing the non-blurred target (p < 0.01). In contrast, the accommodative responses elicited under the low-conflict condition where accommodative and convergence demands were matched (i.e., 2MA-2D and 3MA-3D), were relatively constant irrespective of the degree of target blur.
Convergence responses were correlated with the subjective reports of fusion, that is, when subjects indicated that they could not fuse, corresponding convergence responses were not well maintained.
Discussion
When accommodative demand is low (e.g., 2MA-2D), responses for each subject are relatively constant irrespective of the target blur. When accommodative demand is high (e.g., 3MA-3D and 4MA-4D), accommodative responses varied between subjects. For example Fig. 2 . Apparatus. The figure depicts stimulus change from 2MA-2D to 3MA-2D. On the stereoscopic liquid crystal display (LCD, set at 50 cm distance from subject), single patterns for both eyes are displayed (i.e., a non-conflicting stimulus) initially and then followed by the target for the left eye moving rightward while the target for right eye remains fixed (i.e., conflicting stimulus). This change evoked the perception of a change in depth of the target along the line of the sight of the right eye. Left eye (LE) motion was monitored by the limbus tracking method and the accommodative response of right eye (RE) was measured by image analysis of the video signal of the retinal image of the refractometer test target. The subject pushed a switch button (SW) when he/she fused the disparate images. The timing of target motion was monitored by the photocell attached to the second LCD which displayed the same image of the stimulus on the stereoscopic LCD. A Comparator was inserted to regulate the signal from the photocell. subject MM in Fig. 4A shows a lower accommodative response for blurred targets and subject HS in Fig. 4A shows higher accommodation for blurred targets. For the latter, the higher demand on accommodation will lead to a higher demand on convergence and therefore CA will dominate (via the CA/C ratio) when target blur is large such that, the upper line of each figure will be a function of a subjectsÕs CA/C ratio.
To measure convergence-driven accommodation, the accommodative loop has to be opened using, for example, a low spatial frequency difference-of-Gaussian (DoG) target (Tsuetaki & Schor, 1987) . The most blurred target used in the present study was approximately equivalent to the DoG target. Thus changes in accommodative response to blur for the 3MA-3D and 4MA-4D stimuli may be attributed to convergence-accommodation, and inter-individual differences in response due to respective variation in the CA/C ratio.
For targets whose accommodative demand was less than the convergence disparity of the image, the resulting accommodation response was greater than that where the convergence demand was found to be equal to the accommodative demand, but less than that where the accommodative demand was equivalent to the convergence demand. Further, all measurements under the high-conflict conditions in this study show generally that accommodative responses are largest when viewing a target exhibiting 32 min arc of blur, more modest for 16 min arc of blur and smallest (i.e., most accurate) to a no-blur target. Blurred (i.e., low pass filtered) targets do not require an exact accommodative response as a sharp retinal image is not achievable. Therefore when accommodative blur acts as a cue to the oculomotor system, it is overridden by the convergence disparity cue, leading to a less accurate accommodative level when a conflict between the two stimuli exists. When blur-driven and disparity-driven accommodation responses to a stereoscopic display are in conflict, the balance between the two shifts as a function of the spatial components of the target. For example, blur-driven accommodation to a lower spatial frequency component becomes weak as it is less degraded by defocus.
In this study, the parallax barrier method for presenting stereoscopic images is used. The method generates stripes, caused by the sub-pixel array when the parallax barrier is set, which being visible to the subject, can potentially affect the response data. We consider however that the stripes did not affect the accommodation responses as, for the condition whereby accommodation and vergence responses were in conflict, the accommodation response was shown to vary with target blur even though the stripes were visible throughout (in fact, only small defocus-driven accommodation was observed when the target was blurred). We conclude therefore that the main effects shown in Figs. 4 and 5 are not significantly affected by the parallax barrier.
A transient overshoot of the dynamic accommodative response to a step change in stimulus from a concordant stimulus condition to a stimulus conflict condition was clearly evident and has been previously reported (Inoue & Ohzu, 1997; Ukai & Kato, 2002) . A model of the accommodation and convergence control system (Schor, 1992) indicates that the control system has a general organization made up of phasic and tonic components that underlie both accommodation and vergence and that the convergence accommodation to convergence ratio responds to the phasic component of vergence. A response overshoot is evident when a stimulus conflict between accommodative and convergence occurs because the sustained component following the fast component is diminished. This is typical when a high contrast, clear image is viewed, but is masked when high levels of blur are applied to the target.
Unfortunately, the transient convergence responses could not be measured with the uniocular recording system used even when asymmetric convergence was evident. Fig. 3B indicates that the first response is a saccadic eye movement followed by convergence. The subsequent movement (0.7-1.4 s in time) appears to be one of divergence which may be a result of coupling with accommodation. However, after 3 s, the convergence response returned almost to its peak value. The figure shows a typical response when the target was not blurred (that is with maximum input from accommodation) and one that was found for all recordings. Owing to the lack of high quality recordings quantitative analysis was not carried out, but it was apparent that con- vergence was not affected or was minimally affected by target blur.
According to well documented model (Schor, 1992) , control systems for accommodation and vergence are similar such that each has a negative feedback loop where the input is the object distance and the output is the accommodative or vergence response. Each control system is composed of five steps; (1) a dead zone or sensory-motor threshold; (2) a time delay; (3a) a phasic component (velocity sensitive) with (3b) a parallel proportional gain element; (4) a tonic adaptive controller with input and output limiters, and finally, (5) the plant (muscle or lens). Output from the phasic component (3a) of the accommodation system is added to the tonic controller input (4) of the vergence control system combined with the output of (3a, 3b) of the vergence system. Output (3b) is not fed into the vergence system. The model incorporates symmetrical cross-coupling between vergence and accommodation control systems expressed respectively as the CA/C and AC/A ratios. CA/C ratio becomes higher when convergence velocity is high (Schor & Kotulak, 1985) . This is expressed in the model by incorporating a leaky integrator (3a) into the convergence control system. SchorÕs model has found widespread application in the simulation of both static and dynamic vergence and accommodation and performs well when the inputs to both systems are natural and concomitant, that is, nonconflicting, or when one of the systems is open-loop.
When conflict occurs via the convergence input, as in the present study, the sensory-motor threshold component of SchorÕs accommodation control system can be used to explain the data. Whereas in the absence of higher spatial frequency components detecting target defocus is difficult (Charman & Tucker, 1977 ) the convergence system is still able to detect retinal disparity (Tsuetaki & Schor, 1987) and substantial defocus is required to drive the accommodative control system. Further, not only does the sensory-motor threshold become higher but also its gain is commensurately lower as Ô(change in image contrast)/(change in defocus)Õ is small. When convergence stimuli and accommodative stimuli match, accommodative control is driven by normal cross-coupling, because the higher threshold and lower gain of the accommodative control system does not prevent accurate accommodative responses that are stable and independent of target spatial components. When convergence stimuli and accommodative stimuli are in conflict, normal cross coupling still occurs, but accommodative accuracy becomes a function the spatial components of the target. In contrast, the data show that vergence responses were relatively unchanged compared to accommodation responses as the sensory-motor threshold of vergence system is unchanged by spatial blur.
The dynamic transient responses evident with conflicting stimuli require further modeling and precise measurement, although in qualitative terms it is likely that the accommodative overshoot is induced by fast velocity sensitive convergence resulting from an initial absence of accommodative stimulus and followed subsequently by an accommodative correction. This accommodative correction will drive divergence again. Assuming this mutual interaction continues without enough damping, oscillation of accommodation and convergence will follow, especially for the non-blurred stimulus. Alternatively both accommodation and convergence responses become stable when a balance between convergence-driven and defocus-driven accommodation is reached. Although accommodation and convergence responses were found to be stable for all subjects used in the present study, Ukai and Kato (2002) reported response instability in several of their subjects despite using a similar display. Ukai and Kato used however a stereoscopic stimulus surrounded by non-disparity reference targets which could conceivably disrupt fusion and result in oscillation of convergence and accommodation. It is clear that a fuller understanding of how accommodation and vergence behave when each conflict will require data on both temporal variations and dynamic response measures.
Whereas it has been frequently proposed that a stimulus conflict between accommodative demand and convergence demand in stereoscopic displays is a cause of asthenopia, this study presents the first experimental evidence that the conflict actually affects the accommodative response. Whether an inappropriate accommodation response can in itself cause asthenopia is a separate experimental question.
Stereoscopic stimuli can generally be fused more easily when they are blurred. Hence improved stereoscopic displays (in terms of optics, and screen resolution and contrast) may increase the conflict between accommodation and vergence components of the oculomotor system and decrease the ability of users to fuse disparate images.
